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Product Details
Introduction: SYRO-Bricks from LinkedSparx is a set of hexagonal light panels that can be installed into various shapes for a colorful lighting display on desktop or wall.
After an easy pairing setup with the mobile App, you can get full access to control the lights with playful features such as playing dynamic preset effects, customizing colors and
motions, activating music modes, etc.

Features

1. Decorate your space however you want: Get creative with SYRO-Bricks. Each starter kit comes with 16 pieces of light panels. Transform your idea into unique layouts such as a
cute puppy, a tower, a ball, and lots more possibilities.
2. Display on desktop or wall: Connect your shape to stands or attach them onto the wall with mounting tapes.
3. From 2D to 3D installation: We are the first to turn 2D hexagon lights connection into innovative 3D shapes. To achieve this, all you need is the specifically designed bendable
connectors and angled fixtures.
4. Personalize you RGB scenes: Via the intuitive and powerful App, you can select & play from effect gallery, or choose from 16 million colors to customize your color scenes based
on 8 patterns. Set the right vibe for your mood.
5. Light dance to music: Built-in sound sensor lets you play your favorite music and see the lights dance vibrantly to the beat. Multiple customizable music modes for your choice.
Turn your home lighting into a music light show.

App Download Certifications

Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ledsmart&hl=en_US&gl=US
iOS: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/led-smart/id1290019246

Video
1. SYRO-Bricks Trailer: https://vimeo.com/760137832
2. What Made SYRO-Bricks Special: https://vimeo.com/760140433
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Our Successful Campaign on Kickstarter: 122% Funded!

Click to see more details and selling points of SYRO-Bricks: http://kck.st/3eLeHXZ

Contact US
Shenzhen LinkedSparx Technology Co., Ltd
606, 82, 4th Industrial Park, Tantou Community,
Songgang, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518100
Website: www.linkedsparx.com
Email: benny@moslink.com / patricia@linkedsparx.com
Tel: +86-138 2316 9580 / +86-137 2376 0911
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